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quotes in bo%e, taken from Typing 101 tedbook 

DeaJing with Manpower and RC. VoeationaJ 
School these last four months has been a trying 
experience, compensated only by the learning 
.experience of meeting so many women Crom so many 
different circumstances. Divorced, separated, single or 
married, they are all women fighting for some kind of 
independent existence. This is our battle and all the 
forces are working against us. We are aware and often 
angry but are in the position, at the moment, of being 
able to do little about anything. Part of the strategy 
of Manpower and institutions like B.C.V.S. is to keep 
control, wear people down through their- fight for 
surviva1iwlf. 

In our class only two of sixteen people were there 
by choice. One had a 10% clerical ability according to 
the aptitude test. Mr. McGill, Vancouver head of 
Manpower and Immigration, on a radio talk show 
said, ''Take our (Manpower-American) aptitude test, 
and we'll offer you a training program that ties in 
with your interest." 

Imagine the letdown of hopeful women as door 
after door was slammed in their face with these 
excuses: "sorry those courses are in demand by men" 
"sorry that course is restricted""Now let's see if we 
Can adjust ·your qualifications to fit this field!" 

After much dramatic rope pulling, including a 
prolonged waiting period intended to unnerve those 
not yet at the point of desperation, they sneak you ill 
the back door to the clerical field and win your 
eternal gratitude with a generous living allowance. 
(During the last teachers' strike, the students were 
informed that refusal to cross the picket lines would 
mean an automatic dismissal from sponsorship.) 

The course, we were informed, was primarily to 
develop manual dexterity in typing and shorthand. 
They neglected to mention the part "attitude" plays 
in your aptitude for this course. Such prominent 
members of our city as Mr. Gordon Moorhouse, 
manager of Victor Personnel Consultants, claim that 
only one out of twenty girls are placed because of 
poor attitudes (unemployment has no bearing, of 
co.urse). The latter part of one, particular day was 
spent listening to Mr. Moorhouse hammering out 
"qualifications arc not enough! People don't realize 
employers are there to produce!" He was also 
kind enough to personally guarantee that dictaphones 
would never replace shorthand because of that 
age-<lld tradition: "It's nice to have a woman 
around," 

.. Although "Miss Grouch" was a competent worker, 
She never learned what company loyalty meant. When 
the clock sounded five o'clock. Miss Grouch had on 
her hat and coat" even though she hadn't transcribed 
the letter that should have been in the evening's mail. 
"Miss Grouch" made it known that in order for the 
company to get more work from her, they would 
have to increase her salary; she worked enough to 
earn her present salary. 

About here I interrupted a second time. The first 
time was to respond to Mr. Moorhouse's prompting 
on the definition of "Loyalty". Mr. Moorhouse 
complained that women "wasw 20·30 minutes a day 
of their employer's time in the powder room" and I 
added "and put in 60 minutes overtime without 
pay". This rather flippant remark aroused a hearty 
response from the audience and an open mouth from 
their antagonizer. The second time I interrupted on 
some point and took advantage of the floor to rather 
vehemently summarize, reading between the lines, 
what had been said thus far 

.. Supervisors have to work with all kinds of 
people and must be able to fit them into the group. 
The fellow who is a griper, the guy with the quick 
temper, the chap who feels persecuted-·they are all 
people with feelings of insecurity. 

Another woman from the class took up every time 
I left 0(( and I was at the point of getting up and 
giving the power sign when Mr. Moorhouse, who was 
beginning to squirm, pulled a very clever counter· 
manoeuvre. He suggested that we were obviously far 
ahead in - - - (one of those words dripping with 
butter) and that he would like to get into those 
questions we had raised. Why not get together with 
him after the class! It worked. Our further noises 
were ignored in any case, but helping further was the 
conviction held by many people that it is better to 
try to con'vince one person (male) on a personal level 

than to deal with a group of females. The rest of the 
meeting flowed smoothly with conventional ques· 
tions raised and glib answers returned. 

When one member of the audience challenged Mr. 
Moorhouse on wage rates for women, he responded 
like an auctioneer auctioning off fantasy jobs, the 
aJl·time low averaging $325 with the top position 
netting $500 gross. Another woman asked about 
wage parity for males and females doing the same 
work; Mr. Moorhouse replied that from his 
e"perience there is parity. Later, when a small !-rOup 
4id meet with him after the class, he (accidentally) 
gave us a peek at the confidentiaJ clerical wage-scale 
hook published by the Vancouver Board of Trade. 
Their figures belied the public statements he had 
made about wage parity: They showed the earning 
power of a Clerk senior (Male) as $638 and female at 
$480, and so on. (Note: the book was revealed at the 
smaJl meeting only; not to the class as a whole.) 

.. A man in business must have the ability to keep 
a job. He will be the provider for his family-·this is a 
very important responsibility. 

Mr. Moorhouse was preceded earlier in the term by 
a film courtesy of B.C. Telephone which was the first 
in a series of efforts made to ensure proper attl'tudes. 
A request by the majority of the class to have a 
working woman from V. W .C. speak to us was, 
incidentally, flatly refused by administration. 

The heat is on all around. Due to government 
budgeting Manpower is putting the pressure on to 
shorten aJready shortened courses, which is unnerving 
the teachers. Not only does teaching become truly a 
farce but teachers are forced into setting inhuman 
paces and then receiving thc backlash from neurotic 
students collapsing from the strain. Soon, the only 
avenues, the only recourse, will be in teachers 
supporting and encouraging students and students, 
teachers. Signs of tills are already becoming 
noticeable at B.C. V .S. 

YOU CAN MAKE YOUR BOSS · C: ..... o~" 'l.O.ooo tnoU) 
April 18-24 was "Secretaries Week." What is a 

secretary? Apparently a secretary (and 99% of them 
are women) is someone who is treated as a 
second·c1ass citizen futY-<lne weeks of the year, but 
patronized once a ycar with a free lunch. 

An article in the Vancouver Sun, spotlighting 
Secretaries Week, quotes a report in Business Week 
magazine saying that Women's Lib is having an 
effect on female job seekers, who are bypassing 
secretariaJ work for better jobs. Can anyone blame 
them, when elsewhere in the Sun article Bernice 
Regnell, a Manpower Services supervisor, says "The 
clue is to use y'our feminity to your advantage in the 
business world" ? Regnell also feels that women are 
more emotional than men and there is "something 

J_~iib:~.»:'i,!Jt:~¢mfj'Ill"~!!~t}&.c1t'~ec:\h~~2.stlves 
in the business world. As most secretaries know, 

being emotional is not the prerogative of the fcmale. 
Agsin, she is downgrading women. We plan to ask her 
what is the "something wrong" with women who 
wish to elevate themselves in the business world; no 
one seems to fcd then~ is "somdhing wrong" with 
men who aspire to more Tf~sponsible, higher paid 
positions. She seems to fcel that the main criterion to 
be used when hiring a secretary is to look for a "cute 
young thing" who's nice to look at. 

One secn:tary in an insurance company stall:s Ihat 
a smart young woman can makt: a 520,000 a year 
boss worth 540,000 to his firm. The "bt:hind every 
greal man, thef{~'s a I-,>Tcat woman" tht:ory is 

commonly held. But you ean Ld th" st:crdary SI:($ 

_*~:~l:~t.~~~t;;~o~tfif{~:'~r~';~;i~~:l _ yt':r.~,ngl% I 

Bernice Regndl is employed by- an agency 
responsible for the hiring of a large number of 
Vancouver area women, but her attitude seems 
completdy out of tune with stated government 
policy of equal employment. The great majority of 
female offiee ,'mployet-s have no union cO\;erage, and 
no proteetion from dr.scriminatory hiring practices, 
such as arc obviously used in Bt~rnice Regnell's 
agency, or rrom patronizing auitudt,s in companies 
where women who wish to bo-, other than secrdarit'-s 
art: considl'n:d "uppity." 

This group of SI:'~Tf'.l:lri,·s pl:ln~ on writing Ht'rnicp. 
Rt'glldl,to point out lhal tlw tYlw of dotilingworn by 
a sl'crdarr. and Iwr phYfi~~ 1 fPpt'aranel: h.J;I.f~i no 
bt:aring- wlmkvo:r on Iht, p"rrormam~e of ht~r job. 



"You' ... e been sexist once too often!" 

"Did you really think that you could run that 
cartoon and get away with it? Ha ... en't you learned 
ANYTI-IlNG about Women's Liberation in the past 
two years?" 

On Thursday, April 3, " .. a group of angry 
women (took) o ... er the Georgia Straight. This action 
ste ms from the outrage we felt at the co ... cr of 
Wednesday's (April 2) issue whieh uscd a gross 
cilrtoon of a woman 's body to sell a paper de ... ot~!d 
largely to the ... isit of the beautiful women freedom 
fighters of Vietnam and Laos. 

"T!lis rip-off of women to sell Georgia Straights 
has bee n going on a long time. Papers witll naked 
womell 011 the co ... er sell more copies. The Straight 
sta ff prefer to ex ploit womell rather than change the 
paper to renect the needs of the people of the 
community. 

"The women of this community will put out a 
woman's issue. We ha ... e been exploited and degraded. 
We ha ... e been denied editorial eontrol. Artieles 
womell ha ... e written ha ... e been dellied due to lack of 
space. Women belong on the Straight staff only as 
naked bodies, pretty faces. 

"We are tired of being sex-objects and slaves. We 
ha ... e occupied this office not to destroy it but to use 
it. We will produce a Georbria Straight which reflects 
women's pow e r , r evo lutionary outlook and 
joy-of-li ... ing. SISTERS, JOIN US. Together we will 
produc~~ the first issue of the People's Straight." 

From the Georgia Straight Staff: 

" ... Much of the criticism is valid. The Georgia 
Straight carries many ren(:etions of this soeidy. And 
this is a wcidy that exploits and degrades women. 

"It has been our int~:ntion to put out a paper that 
rel1o:cts the: needs of the people who art! oppressed by 
Ihe capitalist system. Sex i~m is one aspeci of this 
oppression. Men - including tht: men on th~' Straight 
staff - are going to ha ... e to learn that they will only Iw 
liberated when they cease to oppress women. 

"What does this mean for the Georgia Straight 
collectiv~~. The women are going to put out an issuc 
of the paper on Tuesday. Women from tht: staff of 
the Straight are working with them. The women have 
also aslu~d that we d(~ al with thdr legitimate demands. 

"The subst:quent issues of Ih(' papt!r should reflect 
a gr~:at~~r cone~: rn with the ne(~ds of' all oppressed 
groups - poor pt~oplt:, worne'n, nati ... e: Indians, working 
p!:ople. 

" If w~: on tlw papa utiliz!' this expt:rienet:. and it 
won't bt: ea~y - w~: can put out a paper that will be of 
more relevance to tht: p~'oplf' of Vancouv~,r. If we are 
ineapablt" of going through tht:~~ : chang('s, tlwn tllt"re 
will bl" no n:ason to ~:ontinuf'." 

Thingsar~,Chunwn,!!:: 

'1'1)(: W~lm"n's I ,jbt 'rut~ , d (;"orgia Straight ~:am"out 
on ~dwdul~' , on April 8, f"aturin l! arli"I~":li, piCIUro'~ , 

ami ellrtoollS n·lat"d to till" fJOlrt;f'ulur [)I'''us allil 
inkr"st~ of WOllwn. 

'I'll!' n'sponst' IOflur s p"~'ifi,: d"munds wolS vOlri"d, 
hut in Ilw main , lilt" Straight ~tarr :lh'r,·~:d to m,,'" 
th"m , all("a~t una trial basis. 

W~, aJ.,'1",·,·d to a" ... ·llt S800 ("'R.~ th" ~'flst of pap"1"!< 
not soltl), wlli .. h ultimatdy "arn~' to $540 fnr a 
wonwn's eo:utn' and d,·f"ns.: fuud. 

W,· a/..'1"'·"" that Ih" wom"n on tlu: Straighl would 
b,' abk to vdo matnial wlli"h Ilu,y fuund S4"xisl or 
,·xllioitali ... " of both WOlllO"lI 'l1HI flU'fl , provid"fl that 
Ilwy ~li~~·ll s.~ it wilh 1110' I'!'rsoll who sullluitl",1 111<" 
malo-i""I~ I,~ alld I:Hl~I, .. ! t.':~:~~~ ~~h7. it \~;ls.~)fr~'ll~\\-r 

We agreed on the monthly women's issue, with the 
understanding that our issue would be a regular issue 
with articles on the entire community, but produced 
mainly by women. This will be dOlle on an 
ex perimental basis, tentatively for three months, but 
with constant review to sec that people are learning as 
much from tbe ex perienee as possible. 

Th~~ fourth demand found unanimous agn~ement. 

Thl! Larger Questions: 

One qUI".stion that aros~: constan.tly. around this 
action was II ddinition of what i~ sexist? Many of our 
comrades fdt that the cartoon was actually an attack 
through purody on St:xism, and therefore justifiable. 

Two r~:sponses t:om~: to mind-
Would you caricatur~ a Black o:atin' watermelon 

and ~ay in ' "'Yassa, Massa" and call that an attack on 
racism? Wouldn't your ~~~ nsitivity to racism stop you 
from taking th o: ri ~k of ~!ausing b'1"~~a t offense? 

And tht: I!artoon was anti·woman: h~~ad l(:ss, bt~reft 

of pt:n;onality or human~:ss, tho: ..... il entrapment for 
man , til<" ... iclim. It did not pres~,nt woman as victim 
alf,(), but uslhin,;. 

W,' want tn go d~ :~ : p~ :r into IllI: qu, ~~ tion of what 
s.:xi~nl is - how it is d,·fino:d . ~'xamJlIo:s of it. 

,,' .• " j '" 

Another question is how to change these attitudes. 
We found once again that people only change their 
behaviour when they hav e to, and the 
occupation/liberation of the Straight compelled 
people to at last deal seriously and constructi ... ely 
with a .Iong-standing problem. But to carry that 
further . how do we deal, for example, with the 
Vancouver Sun? They arc sexist indeed, with their 
hiring and job classification procedures, and in their 
reporting on women, in their 'cute' home-making 
trip s; in their sleazy gossip columns, their 
women's-page mentality. 

What do we do? Demand, for one thing, to have 
activities co~'cred by women. Picket? But that's kinda 
dry. Maybe a giant scrapbook with sex ist material 
from the paper, displayed in a booth outside Pacifie 
Press, with a carnival harker: 

"Step right up, folks, and see the latest in sexism -
~mut for the whole family, folks - and it's all free!" 

Take o ... er their paper? More difficult, but. .. 

Takin 'it Serious: 
We gotta think seriously about the media - the 

trips they lay on all of us, continually, and how we 
aceept it willy-nilly· unll'.5S we fight hack! 
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Dear sisters-
. I'm writing to let you know about 

developments in Edmonton. After 
several months of difficulties, we held a 
day-long meeting on April 4 to 
reconsider the position. 

It was decided to give up the 
downtown office, as the group which 
met there had ceased to have much 
validity. The office wasn't serving any 
purpose except to eat money. 

But the womcn at the meeting 
wanted to try in the fall to create some 
kind of co-ordinating or communicating 
group, p e rhap s centred on the 
university. Several projects (abortion 
info. service, newsletter, etc.) will 
continue through the summer. 

, Meanwhile, any correspondence can 
be sent to 

janice Leishman 
10638 - 84th Ave. 
Edmonton 

We also want to cancel, for the time 
ileing, Edmonton women's liberation 's 
,')rder for the_ Pedestal. We will try and 
pay what we owe you for previous 
issues over a period of time. 

Indi vidual women are being 
encouraged to subscribe. I 'm enclosing 
money for the April, May and june 
issues for myselC. 

Congratulations on the Pedestal, by 
the way - it 'sgrcat. 

Brouwer Hnlder 

Dear sisters, 
The Regina Women's Caucus joined 

together with the Voice of Women, th'e 
Single Parents Association , and the 
Ukrainian Women's League to celebrate 
Internat ional Women's Day the cvening 
of March 8. We had a panel discussion 
with speakers on the following topics: 
the origin of luternational Women's 
Day, the Women's International League 
for Pcace and Freedom, single parents, 
and womell in the work force. After the 
discussioll, a member of Regina 

~r::den~~d C~~:: a~~;dH::~ri~be;l~ 
Shu Chen. About 65 women attended; 
enjoyed each others' company and the 
lunch provided by ourselves. It was 
really exciting for us to meet with these 
other women and celebrate our day! 

Hope you can use this as a news item 
in the Pedestal. 

Sisters, 

Sincerely, 
Ann Curry 

After reading the March and April 
issue of the Pedestal I find that I enjoy 
it so much that I would like to 
subscribe. The quality of your papcr 
and the subjects (us) are just great, the 
best newspapcr I have ever read. Thanks 
and good luck. 

Anny 

To the Pedestal Collective, 
In reading your February issue 

Volume III No.2, I saw the cartoon on 
page 9 which I really liked. Being a 
mother, havin g been around 
malc-Ieftist-radicals it struck me as a 
very sensitive and pcreeptive vicw of 
those situations. 

Right now I am trying to collect a 
number of cartoons and/or comics to be 
compiled in book form by a group of 
womcn, my,:;elf and ten other sisters. We 
have just got a printing press and are 
making plans for various publications. 

Since I draw cartoons myself and 
know how hard it is for women to get 
their drawings published, I'm trying to 
collect a lot of women's cartoons and 
we will publish them ourselves. 

Could you please give me permission 
' to reprint the above mentioned cartoon 
for the book. Also if you know of any 
othcr women cartoon ists who would be 
interested in getting their things 
published have them get in touch with 
me. Thank you. 

Pedestal-

Gail Hodgins 
1018 Valencia St. 

San Francisco, Calif. 94110 

Thought you might be interested in 
the enclosed picture of me as seen by 
my five year old son. I can' t help but 
think it's sympathetic if slightly 
chauvinistic. 

Solidarity, 
Pat Dewdney 

LONDON,Ont. 

:H The victory won by grape workers last August was a beglllnlllg for 
Southwestt:rn U S farm workers who have been orgamzmg mto a umon For the 

first time they forced employers to meet With them and to Improve working 

~ 
condilions Canada played an Important role m brlllgmg the grape boycott to 
a successful end Durmg ncgotiatlOns the growers stated that the Canadian 
market was crUCial to them and the reductIOn m tlus market was one of the 
reasons that they had to negotiate 

humiliations of no toilets or drinking water in the field. 
"We have accepted child labor because otherwise our famili es couldn 't live. 

We have acc~pted poverty and handouts or hunger during the off-season 
because we do n' t know whal unemployment insurance is. We have acccptcd 
all these things because we wcre powcrless to defend ourselves. 

The strike m lettuce began IIllll1ediately aftcr the grape victory whell 
10,000 women and men walked out of the fields In August, 1970 

Farmv.orkers, sjw.akmg III Look magazllle m April, 1969, stated j "We have adaptcd ourselves as humanb. mgswllI to workmg conditIOns tllat 
few other Amencans would accept We work In open air fa ctories where 
temperatures rise to l40 degrces Ileal prostrahon IS the second cause of 
Sickness, because wc work long hours With no salt pills and often no fresh 
water 

"Our first cause of Sickness IS pestiCides Chere are man y qUl'stlons about 
what small amounts left on (frUil and vegetablcs) may do, but there IS 11 0 

doubl about the bad ef£ects for us who work wllh II m laTg'· quanlitu 5, who 
spray It and br. athe It and g('t It nn our skm 

"W~ ~~;'h h::o~~~~~~~;;t~;i~::'~~l!~b~: ~~:.~; t a~I:'~ ~~i:;: 

"Thc death rate of migrants' babies is 125% higher than Ihe res t of th.: 
country. So is th.: d.:ath rate among moth.:rs. WI' are three times mon~ likely 
to be injured at work and we an: twice as likely to gct flu and pn.;umonia. 

"Thc aVl' rage American lives to seventy. The average migrant dies at 
forty-ninc. 

"Our penpll' may not spf:ak in t.:rms lik.: human dignily, but they know 
what it means. Instead thcy say 'we wan110 1ak.: care nf ourselves.''' 

It 's easy to help. Ask the grocer to show you tllc boxes th.: kttuee came in. 
Wc haw' a right as consumcrs to see what wf:'re bu yinp;. Th~ Iwad kltuce now 
comes from thl' strike arca. (By july, 90% of the Il(:ad idtuce will be local.) 
Thirty Iwr cent o f till: IcUuc.! industry lIas signed contracts with Ullitcd 
Farmworkers. All thc wholi:sal(' I' has to do is spi,cify "Farlil work(:rs Union 
L(·ttuc(' prcfcm :d" on hi~ 1't'lu in order tn ~t'l union ll'ltuce (it's the same 
prief: as non-union kltuel'). Stores will do this jf .:nough consuml'rs talk to 
tl1l'1II abflutit. 

Sllf'ak out! Viva Ia causn! 



Dear Sisters, 
We are a group of women, both European and American, in the women's 

liberation movement in the Boston area. We all consider ourselves to he in 
the autonomous radical women's movement and some of us are also 
involved in different aspects of the American left movement. We feel that 
although a sense of solidarity has developed during the last year het ween 
various groups of women around the world (Vietnamt.:se ett.:.) and Amt.:rican 
women, surprisingly little has been communicated betwet.:n our European 
sisters and ourselves. 

As we see it, women in the capitalist industrialized European countries 
are oppressed in all aspects on their lives by male·dominated institutions in 
much the same pattern as are women in the United States: in the nuclear 
family (bound by care of household and children), in education (tracked to 
remain in their "role in society'" in jobs (unequally paid, discriminated 
against, used as a reserve army, let down by unions). European WOmell, like 

Dearcditor: 
In the big daily newspaper there has 

bl:en a lot of spaell devott:d to hashing 
oVI:r that incidellt at which seVf:ral 
young wornl:n dislurlwd a fashion show. 

. Most of the opiniolls supported Diana 
Ricardo's arliclt: of March 12, in which 
shl' blasls those woml:n for ernbarras.-;ing 
the peopll: at tht.: show who wen: 
"xpccting a nice linll: display of 
wlllO'lhing which she Sl:crns to VaiUI:. 
SI1(: ~id that both ml:n and womt.:11 have 
bowI·d bdon: thl: altar of fashion and 
lov" of Sl·lf ornaml:ntation since lime 
bl:gan. That is a sw(":ping statement. 

Thl're an: a lot of Jll:ople who are 
sill:ntly "hystt:rical" and Diana Hicardo 
should know that. If wme "misguidl:d, 
frustratl:d" WOIllI'n di~turbl'd that 
fa$hion ~how, sh" should fcd honort:d 
that sill: was IJn:SI:nl to witlH's,,, a 
manifl,~tation of thl' "Ilysll'ria" that is 
j.,'f'iJlJlin~ ~(J many wOllwn (alld Ilwn) in 

~JI:':~:~:~~ll~~l l~~;' ~:J'('~~I~I; :.~:;t ~:~'~:!:~~ 
Mlmdhing from 111('11. l\1any w()m"n do 
not want to gd anything from m"n; but 
tlwy 110 want to gd ~onH'thing from 
lif,', Mi~l!nilll'll or not tllOs!: young 
WOI1Wll would not h,w!: !J""11 tlwr(' if 
thal fashioll show-off had 110t a~k"11 for 
tlH'l11 lo I ... tIH'ft,. '1'111' tim.' has t.:IHlh: to 
hill.' YOllr afrlu"lu:o' ill your 01'111 liltll' 
cnrlll'r, ami kl:I'I' your J,(atlwrin;...'l' in 

Sim,,:rdy, 
Bdtyi\'lus,""l1d"n 

American women, are exploited as sex 
objects, victimized by consumerism. 
And the left movement itself is riddled 
with male domination. The very similar 
conditions under which we live should 
make communications with you as 
European women a productive 
experience. 

We are sending this letter to all the 
women with whom we are in contact (in 
[taly, Switzerland, France, Germany, 
Netherlands, Denmark, Ellgland, 
Sweden, Hungary, Israel, Canada) to 
find out what form this type of 
communication should take in order to 
be most useful. For ourselves, we are at 
the moment trying to broaden our own 
consciousness and the consciousness of 
the movement here about women in the 
various European movements; we arc 
sending out this letter in order to 
solidify, or in some cases to begin, 
communications with you. We want to 
ask what you are doing and wllat you 
find useful in your work. Some ideas of 
what we could do are: 

- exchange pamphlets and other 
movt.:ment publications; 

-circulate a newsletter, with 
responsibility taken on a rotating basis; 

- exchange contacts specialized in 
certain areas (health, dayeare, law, etc.); 

- communicate with you directly 
concerning actions, taclics, projects, 
etc.; 

-exchange longer articles and 
analyses for publication in local media; 

- anything else you can think of. 
Sisters, we are excited about starting 

these projects. Please let us hear from 
you soon. Power to the wonien of the 
world! ' 

Dear Canadian siders: 

Sistersolidarity 
c/o Lise Vogel 

123 Hancock St. 
Cambridge, Mass. 

We {eally think of this effort as 
relevant to all of us in western capitalist 
countries, and we'd like to hear from 
you!! 

STRIKEBOUND 

Olle day at work we all agreed, 
A union was our want and need, 
So we went out and we all signed, 
We had a union, and peace of mind. 
But this the company didn't like, 
They forced our hand, we went On Strike_ 

This company's like a big fat spider, 
Whose web is always growing wider, 
A lillie place and humble we, 
But owned by Western Wholesale Drug you see. 

And they in turn, guess if you can, 
Are owned by none other than Cunningham, 
And Cunningham has lots of stores, 
Of Toban's and Merry Marts there are seores, 
Savers Drugs they own those too, 
And Shoppers Marts, to name a few. 

A large and well-known company, 
Yet its employees aren't free, 
To join a union if they will. 
For this company won't stand still. 
They threaten, coerce, and stamp their feet, 
And expect us their demands to meet. 

But our demands are simple and few, 
To wit, a union, our rightful due. 
So one year later, we're still here, 
With picket signs and other gear, 
They thought that we would go away, 
But yet we're here, and here we'll stay. 

A union is our lawful right, 
For'this we won't give up the fight, 
If you think fairness should prevail, 
Then, with your help, we cannot fail, 
So, if you will, help us you can, 
Support us, BOYCOTT CUNNINGHAM! 

This song was written by one of the Hosken 
strikers on the first anniversary of the beginning 
of the strike. After a whole year, their struggle 
for the right to unionize continues. And so must 
the boycott. 

The only thing that has changed, since Cun-
ninghams was bought out by a Toronto-based 
drug company, is that they've added a new name 
to their list of retail stores. 

So.'. BOYCOTT Cunninghams' and Savers 
and Merry Marts and Towns and Reliable and 
Woolworth Drug (Chilliwack) and now SHOP-
PERS MAInS .. And don't forget that Western 
Wholesale Drug also provides all merchandising, 
financial and planning services for 60 "indepen-
dt.:ntly owned" Western Drug Stores (some of 
these stores refuse to carry the hot products 
from Hosken, so ask before you buy there!) 
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murmurings after the 
ANNE ROBERTS INDOCHINESt CONFLRENCt, 
BARBARA TOOO 

The message that the six Indochinese women 
brought was clear and simple. Over and over again 
they stressed the need for unity in the anti-war forces 
and that the anti-war movement must gain the 
support of more and more of the NorthAmerican 
people. In particular they stressed that Nixon must 
set the date puhlicly for the total withdrawal of 
American and allied troops from Indochina. The 
women talked about Nixon's war policy and the 
'bankruptcy' and deceit of the Vietnamization 
program. They described their harrowing personal 
histories and the ways in which they are now engaged 
in the struggle They told us about the excruciating 
agonies that bomb and napalm victims suffer and 
they showed us slides of babies born deformed after 
their pregnant mothers had been exposed to toxic 
chemicals used as herbicides and defoliants. They also 
could relax, laugh and sing with us and they would 
frequently and spontaneously give warm hugs to 
participants in the conference. 

The 'old friends' of the Indochinese, the 
Voi~ of Women and Women's Strike for Peace (US), 
both long established organizations, turned out in 
embarrassingly small numbers. We can only guess at 
the reason why - maybe some of their members did 
not want to be associated with Women's Liberation 
and the TJlird World peoples. The Ilidochillcse 
showed much respect for the ' work these 
organizations had dOlle in the anti-war movement. 

The second part of the conference was attended 
by only 'Third World' people from the US and 
Canada. The term 'Third World' is confusing but was 
used here to include the Native People, Black People, 
Asian Americans and Canadians, Chicanos (of 
Mexican ancestry) and Metis. It seems that this 
separation between the Third World part of the 
conference and that of Women's Liberation 
successfully limited the extent of racial tension, and 
in particular limited racial conflicts from dominating 
the discussions with the Indochinese. 

Racis~ , emerged around disputes over 
security arrangements. Vancouver women did not 
realize until the week of the conference that dcmands 
for tight security would be made since the question 
of security was nevcr brought up by the Americans at 
the February planning conference at Portland. Our 
assessment of the Vancouver political scene did not 
lead us to fear for the safety of the Indochinese and 
many of us interpreted this sudden imposition as 

being yet one more example of US chauvinism, a 
chauvinism that had been prescnt from thc outset of 
the conference planning. The inconsistencies within 
the security arrangements made us feel that in some 
ways the whole 'show" of security was a way for 
groups to flex their muscles and gain power positions 
at the conference. By the third day thc disputes 
over security were becoming so divisive between the 
Third Wodd and white women that it was decided 
(partly as a result of discussion with the Indochinese) 
that the security would be much relaxed. 
Immediately the tension was reduced, and from then 
on security caused no large problems and relations 
between the Third World and white women 
improved. 

The last two days of Ihe conference were for 
Womcn's Liberation delegates. They came from as far 
away as San Dicgo, Nevada, Saskatchewan and 
Alaska._ They came from community groups, 
tenants associations, unemployed groups, women's 
liberation groups and collectives, and gay womcn's 
groups. They were predominantly young womcn with 
just a scattering of older' women from welfare rights 
organizations. Their discussions with the Indochinese 
posed most sharply the enormous differences 

ween the women's movements' in 
revolutionary societies of Vietnam and Laos and 
those in lllt~ 'advanced' capitalist societies of Canada 
and the US. 

Indochinese women's movements 

The Indochinese have fought for morc than 30 
years against American domination and while fighting 
that war, th~y havc begun the proc~ss of creating a 
new society. These two factors· war time conditions 
and thc creation of t'quality among the pcopli~ _ have 
meant drastic changes in the organi7.ation of socieiy. 
Land is being distributcd to the pt'asants, ml~dical 

care is guarantced, child carc centres are being 
cstablished and womf'n arc increasingly involved in 
the work force and the decision_making processes. 

The Indochinese told us how women partieipat~ in 
every aspect of their socidy and th~ir struggle for 
liberation. Women shoot down airplane~, womcn 
participatcd in the attack on the U.S. EmbaS-~y in 
Saigon. Women carry ~upplies, nurse and teach. 
Women formed the j\:lotl\('n;' Asso(:iation which help~ 
the woundrd, prisont~rs, and orphan~. Madame Binh is 
the Forrign Minister of the Provisional Rt'volutionary 
Gov.-mment (PRG) of South Vidnam, anll Madamt' 
Dinh is Vice·Commandrr_in_Chirf of the army. 

! Tht· North Vidnamt·~t· wOlw'n told us about lhe 
J . .. Womcn's Union of tlwir I:ounlry. It has a m'~~~"r~hi~ 
f~ ....;.;.;.:;.;:;:;;;;;Gi,..~~ .. ~;,TJ,w-... iiMDton;Jiiii1-:-.~~;a .. maj('r · ('r.~n'l" of1tp!' 

government with a systcm of organization from the 
central committee of the DRV down to the villages. 
There are committees for the protection of mothers 
and babics, for the protection Of women in factories, 
committces of welfare, education and research, of the 
self-determination of national minorities and so on. It 
has been the Women's Union which along with the 
courts has laid the groundwork for the liberation of 
women by enacting in 1960 a new marriage law based 
on free choice in marriage, monogamy and protection 
of children. Divorce is easily obtainable, especially for 
women, as arc abortions. By the provision of free 
medical care, day-care centers and job opportuniti,ts 
women are freed to take an equal role in the 
work-force and in politics. 

Throughout their talks they referred to their 
families with much feeling and concern and 'spoke of 
their longing to reunite with their families, most 
separatcd since 1954. Considcring that the peoples of 
Indochina are largely peasants, it was understandable 
that they were amazed to find so many women in 
women's liberation rejected the family as a viablc 
living pattern. They were also amazed that some 
women defined men as the enemy and could not 
work togetherwith men. 

movement represented at thc conference, the most 
clear_cut statement is that it is divided. From our 
perspective, m4st women fall into four major political 
groupings in relation to ending the war: women's 
liberation, radical lesbians and gay liberation, 
anti_imperialists, and feminists. 

The womcn's liLnationists said struggling for the 
liberation of women was the most effective way to 
end the war: Organizing around the oppression 
womcn face in th~ir day.to_day livcs will weaken and 
eventually destroy capitalism and imperialism from 
within. 

Radical lesbians diffcred among th ... mselves, but 
most agreed "Icsbianism is revolution". From our 
pl:rspi~ctivt: this is a form of p .. rsonalliberation for it 
advoeat"s individuals withdruwing fmm malt· 
sllprt~mat:ist ill~tituti(Jns. If women rduse to 

partic:ipal!: in such structures they will come crumbling 
down. Direct actions to ~nd the war wer .. S/'en as 
ddracting from the wom"n's movemt:nt which "is as 
importallt a 8tru~le as tht' Indochines~ iilruggle". 

Gay lib"ration was ~imilar 10 women's libl~ration in 
that th,'y argtn~11 gay pt~oplt· ~hould bl: organized 
around thi·ir own oppn~AAion to fight against the 
~yslt-m . . 

Tht: anti_imperialists !<aid wom/~n should organi7.e 
wom.'n, and men too, to oppose th .. war. Th .. y 
argut'd that women aIl1 .oth~Ii~Rpn'sscd grW.\Pi will 
only L" [ihi'rall~d when imperiali~m is ddeatf:d and 



ending the war is the primary task, not organizing 
around our own oppression. 

To the anti_imperialists, women's issues must he 
define(1 in broader terms to include all the oppression 
women face _ not just tile oppression only women 
face. Tile war, racism, poverty, lack of child care, lack 
of me(/ical care and discrimination oppress women. 
They advocated tllat priorities had to be chosen· and 
now, the priority is ending the war. 

The feminists saw sexism as the basis of 
imperialism. By that we think they meant that the 
control by men of North American structures and 
institutions was the more important fact and women 
are oppressed because of men. Therefore, women's 
primary task is to fi ght male chauvinism. 

Disputes over agenda and organi1-ation of the 
conference among these groupings often became 
bitter and were never resolved. 

In comparison with the warmth, generosity and 
clarity of political analysis of our Indocilinese guests, 
we were stumbling very painfully , and with mucil 
hostility and confusion betwecn us, in our attempts 
to discovcr what the priorities of a women's 
movcment here should he. 

and we conclude 
Our eonclusions after the conference arc still 

tentative. We feel much more capable of analysing 
what political errors wcre made in the planning and 
conference itself than we do of drawing clear 
conclusions as to where we go now . 

Tile Indochinese specifically asked to mcet Tllird 
World pcople, G.!. wives and organizers, welfare 
women, and representatives from women's liberatioll. 
In the face of this, the Eastern U.S. initiators of the 
conference were racist and paternalistic toward tilird 
world women and women outside the movemen t hy 
defining it as a "Wo men 's Liberation " eonfercnee. 
This error was not just an accident. It grows directly 
out of an arrogant assumption by many womcn's 
libcrationists that they can speak for all women 
There has bcen a misconception of what the women's 
liberation movement is the use of thc word 
" movement" and the eoneept of sisterhood have 
obscured the wide differences within the movement. 

Aller assuming the idea of sisterllood, we 
devcloped a th(~ory that all WOmen are oppressed, at 
least somewhat. This results in a tendency to neglect 
or ignore the way in which women are oppressors -
some women are in the ruling classes and white North 
American wOmen are part of the system of racism 
and exploitation of coloured peoples at home andin 
the Third World. 

It was with a sense of relief that some women 
discovered they were oppressed and thusescaped'the 
responsibility for the oppressive acts of society. The 
whit(~ North American male was defined as the 
ultimate oppressor. But this- "I'm as oppressed OIl! 
you" game is racist in that there is a qualititative 
differcnce in women's oppression, black people's 
oppression, and the oppression of the Third World. 
Identification of oppression has often led wrongly to 
an assertion of revolutionary potential. 

A genuine sisterhood has to be struggled for and 
cannot ~ universal while racism and class differences 
exist. In addition, sisterhood must be expanded to a 
comradeship with men who are willing to struggle 
against sexism SO that men and women can unite their 
struggles against their opprcssion. 

We tentatively conclude from our experiences with 
thc women's liberation movement at the conference 
that sexism as our major preoccupation was necessary 
to understand our condition as women in this society 
when the movcment began. Now, to ue effective, WI' 
mll~t move to integrate !w.xiHm much more carefully 
with the major contradictions of class and racism . 
This way we would understand clearly how tile war if! 
part of our struggle as well as racism, and that both 
have to be really struggled against in all that we do. 
We need to do this because the continuing 
concentration on sexism alone is leading to 
fragmentation between groups because the rcal 
cncmy has not been clearly defined. To overcome 
these divisions is hard and we will necd to examinc 
and (;riticize ourselves at every step. Hopefully the 
eonf('n~n(:c has led t6" constructive criticism all over 
North Allwri(:a out of which a stronger, socialist 
wonlf"n ·.~' lIIov'·m'·nr \\·illl(om(~. • 

1 " '1-,;· ".' '''''·1 1 .', ~ .1.1 . 

The stronger the action, the more effective, and 
that meUlu large particip(J/ ion. th flo Chi Minh wid, 
"Unity, unity, larger unity: success, success, bigger 
success." 

pride you'd Ilave thought he'd discovered some seere! 
to lifting the burden of the American war machine 
off the backs of the Indodlincse all by himself. But 
our chanting was so loud and we were walking so fast 
- there was no chance to explain how in North 

And so, three weeks after tilc Indochinese women Vietnam and the liberated areas of Laos, Cambodia 
departed from Vancouver, we found ourselves a.nd Soulll Vietnam old people are not shunted out of 
marching in a women's contingent to protest the war Sight. and mind with miserable stingy pensions with 
which continues to torment our sisters and their n~thmg to do with their time and only a hottle of 
families and friends in Southeast Asia. We carried a wme for diversion. There wasn't time somehow to tell 
red· polka-dotted and rurned banner "Solidarity with ~f the ~lde.rly heroes of so many villages .who daily 
our Indochinese Sisters" but there was no way we fisk their hvcs as scouts, lookouts and Spies. 
could really communicate to the crowds of Saturday The last dozen blocks of the march were through 
shoppers all that we wanted to say in a few chants, the heart of Vancouver's big husiness section. Because 
banners and signs. it was Saturday, most of the office buildings were 

We chanted "child care not warfare" but could not only empty, silent monuments to the power of the 
chant the whole story of how the people of Vietnam, self-assured exeeutives who day after day, week after 
Laos and Carrbodia, in spite of the bombs, continue week, make the decisions that escalate the profits, the 
to build nurseries, kindergartens and whole schools power and the greed that ultimately result in 
for their kids. imperialist wars. 

As we marched thr~ugh Chinatown a number of As we marched past the big department stores, a 
people seemed surprised by our banner, nudged each few kids joined us but most of the shoppers just 
other or gave a ~hy wave. Behind the women, a mime stared with a sort of cold incomprehension. It seemedl 
troupe walked in silene(~ dressed in white burial there was no way we could ever explain to them what 
shroud~, carrying nowers and bells, their faces it is the Indochinese are trying to do that the 
covered with death masks. Because the masks had American government feel s so compelled to search 
Asian features, the impact was to remind people not out and·destroy. For our lives are so confined and 
only of the genocidal nature of the war, but also of distorted it seems almost impossible to conceive of 
thl~ raci~m that made this war against Asian "gooks" whole nations of people mobilized around a dream of 
"Cong" elc. possibk But even with banners and a life of security, friendship, cultural development 
mimc we could not tell the story of how years ago and meaningful work for everybody. For it is not just 
Vietnamese wenl up into the hills to live with the the rubber and tungsten and iron of Southeast 
minority tribespcople of thdr country - to finally Asia that American business is after. Ifis that dream 
break dowlI the centuries-old prejudices and hostility of a world without business, profits, or even money, 
that had divid(td tht,m, to begin to work out n:gional that is the real threat. It is that dream of a world run 
and national Iloiicies in education, hcalth, by people for people that they feel must be 
govcrnment, that would mcet the needs of the dl,stroyed. And it is that dream that we must keep 
"p(:ople of the moul1tain~" . alive and growing. For our struggles are one and tbe 

Coming out of China town we paSt,,~d through a samP. As our Indochinese sisters have said 
corner of Vancouv(~r's skid road. To our surprise 
SI~veral old ml'n tol"'tI ~d out to join us. One fellow "{solation in the fight is very dangerous. We $lJy to 
ncar me lift('d a I(ttl" girl from her mother 's arms and you: Be patient. Be flexible. Be vigiJGnt. And wage a 
onto his sllOuldt ~rs and carri.:d hl:r with such obvious pcnistent struggle_" 



llHAN tHEN. 
The most noticeable feature of Mrs. Phan Minh 

Hien of South Vietnam is her beautiful smile. Here is 
her story: 

"The village in which I was born is on the banks of 
a river. I love flowers very much and I love to grow 
many of them around my home. There are a lot of 
fruit trees in the village. 

In 1947, war approached the village. There has 
been fighting since then and so we have had no real 
peace. I have joined the revolutionary struggle. 

My mother died early, and my father sacrificed 
himself in the first war against the French. I had two 
younger sisters, but they died from the war 
conditions. 

When my grandfather died in an invasion, I fled 
the village for"n time. 1 got married during the war. 
and now have 7 children. Because of the war I had to 
separate from my husband soon alter our marriage. 

_ We met four years later, but only had a half-hour 
together before we had to separate again_ We have 
been separated 10 years now_ 

My first child was separated from me wher only 
13 months old. I had to leavc him with a friend in the 
village. (Her other children arc also separated.) 
Families commonly split up the children so that all 
will not die _ to increase the chances of survival. War 
duties also interfere, as well as imprisonment, and 
danger of arrest lor political work. 

We understand that many people are in the same 
situation because of the war (but) I am very sad to 
leave my children. 

They are very glad to see me and they don't want 
mc to go away; that is why evcry time I leave them I 
wait until they are asleep. When my father was alive, 
every time I left him, I was 'weeping .. 

Like all mothers of the world I am very worried 
for my children ... Wheu I meet my childreu I often 
feel sad. Sometimes they make me very sorry, they 
day 'we don't know if we will see you again ... ' 

I have now finished high school and I attend 
university in the cvening. I try very hard to study, and 
when the war is over, I hope to help in the 
reconstruction of my country. 

I am studying chemistry and I hope when the war 
is over to help replant and produce fruit from the 
fruit trees in my village. I am studying because if 
women are to enjoy equality with the men, they must 
have equal knowledge. 

The NLF and the Provisional Revolutionary 
Government have policies of Women's Liberation .. 

Before my visit, I walked for three months to reach 
Hanoi, carrying loads of 20 kilos (44 100.) on my 
back, in order to come to Canada. (Note: She weighs 
only 86Ibs.) 

My only wish is that the Americau troops would 
get out of Vietnam so the suffering of my people will 
be ended. I want to rebuild my village and grow 
flowers around my home." 

!tEl 
N[jCJ~ft{ TIt! XIEM 

Nguyen Thi Xiem is a slight, smiling young 
woman. A doctor in the Democratic Republic of 
Vietnam, she was somewhat reluctant to give her 
story at first, saying it was not special, so "not worth 
telling". 

Her story is not an exciting onc of wars and 
battles, it's true, but her quiet dedication to her 
people gives us a glimpse of the reason all the might 
of the US armed forces crumbles in Indo-China. 

"I was born in South Vietnam. There were 12 
members in my family. r went to school at the age of 
15, the year of the success of the revolution (against 
the French). 

After the August rcvolution, our province had one 
year of independence before the French returned. 

Wc moved deep into the jungle for safety. Tilere 
four of my brotilers died from malaria. My younger 
brothers and sisters were active in the Pioneers (a 
political community-oriented, 'scouts' organization 
for pre.teens). 

I went to high school, then joined the Woman's 
Union for the Libcration of Vietnam and became a 
teacher wilh them. 

When the French were defeated again, the Geneva 
agrcements were signed and my country and my 
family were split up. My father, my brothers and I 
live in the Democratic Republic (North Vietnam) and 
my mother and sister remain in South Vietnam. 

In 1962 I received a letter saying that my sisters 
and my mother had been split up when their village 
was completely destroyed by bombs. Since then, I 
have not heard from all the family. 

I entered university in North Vietnam and 
graduated in 1959. Then I studied in foreign 
countries for a further 2 years. I now work in tile 
Hanoi Institute for the Preservation of Mothers and 
Newly born Infants .. 

I am very happy to live in North Vietnam, and 
glad that I amnotin South Vietnam lik(~ my mother 
and sister. 

I consider it a great honour for me to do the work 
of protecting mothers and babies in my country, and 
feel I must raise my p,>litical consciousness and 
increase my educational and technical knowledge. 

Our prime task now is research on diseases 
afflicting our pati!:nts, including disc3.l;CS brought in 
by American troops. 

~Al1~HENq BOVPHA 
The story of Mrs. Khampheng Boupha of lhe Laos 

I'atriotic Association: 
"My personal life is much like that of all Laotian 

women - it is nothing special. I have taken part in the 
revolution since the beginning, 1945. When the 
second French invasion came, we had to withdraw 
into the jungle to continue with the revolution. 

My family is partly divided. and my parents live in 
an occupied zone. J was as!;igncd the job of teaching 
eilildren. There arc many obstacles in the work, 
especia!ly since the U.S. has begun bombardmcnt. 
Since the U.S. bombardment began, about 2,000 
schools have been destroyed by them. 

Because of the bombardment, the classes must bc 
divided. We teach in small groups. sometimes ill the 
jungle, under the shade of the trees. 

During the bombings, the children have learned to 
leave their studies, to be ready to aid thcir family in 
rebuilding thcir home or hclp the peasants wilh their 
crops. 

Many economic difficulties result and many must 
giV\~ up study. Also, many crops are destroyed. 
Despite this, the tempo of education has greatly 
increased. 

That is my small contribution to my people -
the children. I'm proud of my 

responsibility. My two sons are rorced to work in the 
puppet regime, and my nephew was forced to join the 
puppet air force, and died in battle against a liberated 
zone. 

My father ollce worked as a councillor to the King. 
Because he believes in peace and neutrality, he has 
been pushed out by the puppet regim(~. Everybody 
wishes the National COllcourt would be brought to 
our country. We wish the U.S. withdrawal of troops 
in order to bring the Concourt to our whole country. 

The U.S. imperialists want to carry out their 
policy of divide and rule, by dividing families and 
trying to make thcm kill each other." 

Mrs. Kh(~mphet Pholscna i~ a very friendly, often 
laughing woman. She is one of thc younger visitors. 
Malvina Reynolds (compo$(:r-sing.·r) surprised her at 
tlu: Queen Eli7,abdlJ meeting 011 Sunday by asking 
Iwr to sin~ a Laotian song for the audience. 
Khr:mphet look(:d like sl}(~ wanted the curtain to fall 
(Iown, but finally got up and &lng a n.~rvous bUl 
beautiful song of th.: lib.;ratioJl of women ill her 
country. She has 11 lovdy voic(:. 

"I am a tcach(:r with a baby of tcn months. I am 
an orpilan, tile big sisl.:r of a family of twelve 
childr ... n. j\·ly tif,: is unit.:d with the life of my father. 

On April 1, 1963, he was assassinatcd by CIA 
~ ag(:nts. My fatJwr followed a policy of peace and 

m:utrality, and I alw follow this policy .. 
My fath(~r, with th., Pathd Lao, was working for 

Laotian ind.,p.·nd..·m:e and fn·.,dom. As a Minislt~r of 
Fon·ign Affairs, h" followed a Rtfict policy of 
ru:utrality. But on Aprit I, 1963, thr: CIA ag.:nts 
kiti.,d Illy fath':r and SI,ven:ly wound(:d my mother, 
who tat.:r beeam.· diS<lbJ,·d. (NUll:: Laos has long been 
a baSI· of th" CIA in Indochina.) 

Th.·y tri.,o to fore., my mother to !{iV(: up h"r 
foro·ign poticy of w·utrality. This just increased my 
mothr:r's r,,~istance. Ahhough !;h.~ was diRabl.,d, my 
mother juim:d lh., I.iberalt-d ZOIl('. of Laos with th.: 
family. 

I .:onsid"r my tt-aelling job an Imnour, a weat 
0IJI)()rluuily to 11I:Ip my peopt". I am proud of my 
~mall ':011 triLut ion totli" ... 



"The story of Dinh 'fhi I-Iuong of South Vietnam is 
not such a pleasant one. Mrs. Huong has spent almost 
6 years in the infamous tiger eages of South Vietnam. 
Her story is shocking, and at the same time inspiring. 
Whlle Huong was innocent of conspiring against the 
regime when arrested, she survived the years of 
torture and deprivation to join the liberation 
movement upon her rdease, so that otherS would not 
have to suffer the same fate. 

"I am a housewife. My parents died and my 
husband also. I have a 19 year old daughter. One of 
my elder sisters was killed by a shell. The other is 
working in the Woman's Union for the Liberation of 
South Vietnam (as is Mrs. I-Iuong herself). My 
younger brother teaches in the liberated zones. 

My daughter is in jail now, for the fourth time. 
The first time was whcn she was 13. She has suffered 
many tortures. She was released the first time after 
Il months. 

The second time she was detained in a prison 
which was broken open by liberation forces, and so' 
she was freed. The third timc she was kcpt four 
months, The fourth time was in 1970. She is still 
there. 

I myself was arrested in November, 1955, and 
released in April 1961. 1 have been through many 
prisons in South Vietnam, but most of my time was 
in four big prisons: Quy Nhon, -Con Son, Thu Due, 
and Phu Loi. 

I was kept in a narrow cell 3 metres long and IYz 
metres wide (ten feet by five feet). Fifteen to 32 
people shared my cell at different times. There were 
both nwn and wom(:Il. We were all naked. 

Before I was rdeased I was put in a ward with 
other women, 500 in all. There were three old 
women, 70, 73, and 75 years old. The oldest two 
were religious, W they were suspected of aiding the 
peace movem~nl (note- the BUddh.ists of South 
Vietnam actively oppose the Ky regime). 

We had to eat, pass water and relieve ourselves in 
the same cell . I was allowed no bath in the prison 
although I was there over a year. My hair was very 
long then and dirty and covered with blood from the 
tortures. 

We were fed rice only, sometimes with salt. 
Sometim(~s we had no food for three days running. 
Every day some of the oners in Quy Nhon would 
die. 

One day five people died in my cell. They died at 
5 a.m., but they were not taken out until 11 a.m. 
Most of the people who shared my cell later died~ 
Few of the prisoners there survived. We called the 
prison a hell on earth. The strongest men became 
sick after only a few days of the tortures. Many of 
my friends are surprised that I survived. . 

Con Son prison was on an island, I was kept there 
for 13 months in a eavc lined with stones. It was 2% 
metres long and IY: m(~tres wide (around 8 feet by 5 
feet). The cave was painted black and had two small 
holes. There were at different times from 15 to 22 
priSOIl!!rsthere. 

We had to !!at, pass water and relieve oUfSP,!ves in 
the same cave. Once a week, we were allowed to bring 
out th!! toilet bucket. For food we wer!! given rotten 
rice and decay!!d fi.sh. Every 24 hours I was given a 
small amount of watl~r for drinking. We were allowed 
a bath every 2 mont!Js, 

Th.-:re were 98 women in all on the island. Some 
w(:m middk.ag.-:d and two had small children. One 
was pregnant, who latcr gave birth there, She had to 
cut orr !Jer long hair and sell it to the wife of a soldfer 
to pay the cost of the birth. 

I was 17 months in TllU Due, which is on the 
mainland. There were 17 prisoners with me, all 
naked, in a small cell, We were kept tied at all times. 

WI: were allowed only one picce of clothing and no 
baths. When the women wer!! menstruating they were 
given no rag or batll to keep clean with, 

I was 15 months in Phu Loi. Here I was tortured 
with dectricity in the same way as in Quy Nhon. 
They tortured mc until I was unconscious. No aid was 
allowed. 

There were also 6 children, from -newly bom to 5 
years of age. They had many diseases and theywere all 
skin and bones. Many died there of suffocation from 
the lack of air. 

I was released in April, 1961 after they found me 
not guilty. 1 had been arrested because they had 
suspected me to be a member of the anti·American 
patriotic association. 

They tortured me so I would admit my guilt, but I 
was innocent. They also tried to force me to salute 
the Saigon flag and shout_ slogans in favour of the 
puppet government. But I refused, because of what 
the nag represented. 

I was so sick from time to time that I would cough 
up blood. Before I was arrested I weighed 49 
kilograms (108 Ibs.). I weighed 34 kilograms when I 
w-as released (78 Ibs.). 

'fhey released me in hopes my example would 
scare my village. When I was freed, my village gave me 
good care, and I went through many hospitals. I am 
better now. but my health has never recovered to 
what it was before my arrest. (Note: years later, her 
face still seems worn and drawn.) 

Before my arrest, I was not very involved in the 
struggle. But after my release I decided to join my 
people to fight against the Americans and puppets." 

Mrs. Huong charged that the so-called 
"Victnamization" policy of the NiJ[on government is 

, based on attempts to frighten the people of South 
Vietnam into submission to Ky's regime. 

Earlier in the conference, delegates had spoken of 
the American 'resettling' and 'pacification' camps for 
refugees of bombed villages as being concentration 
camps. 

Mrs. Huong said that not only were ' the 
concentration camps essential ror the Vietnamization 
policy, but also that regular jails for political 
prisoners are rapidly swelling. 

As an uample of the swift growth of prisons · 
during the "Vietnamization" period (still continuing), 
she cited Cay Dua prison on Phu Quoc island. In early 
1967, Cay Dua had 2,000 inmates. But by October of 
1970, the number of inmates had risen to 28,000. 

Said Mrs. Huong after finishing het story, "the 
more barbarous the army is, the stronger the struggle 
of the people. 

"Many women who are innocent when they m 
arrested, become active in the revolution on their 
release." 
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LEARNING ho"W to DO IT 
At the Indochina conference held two weeks ago, 

so me of the most valuable discussions took place in 
the workshops between North American women 
delegates and the Indochinese. As the number of 
Wo men's Liberation delegates was strictly limited and 
few could go from the Vancouver women's groups, 
we are printing some of the most im portant 
discussions, taken from notes that delegates made. 

Much the SlImc subjects werc discussed in differcnt 
workshops attended by Vo ice o f Women Wid Women 
Strike for Peace, Third World Women, and Wo men's 
Liberationists. So, we are printing selections from 
different workshops, under subject headings. In some 
cascs thc words are not absolutely as spoken, for 
unfortunately the sessions weren' t taped. Still , we arc 
confident we have the gist of what was said. This is a 
report on the Anti-War movement in North America 
a n d o n r evolutionary processes among tbe 
Indochinese. 

The North American A nti-War Movemen t 

Question: (after about half an hour o f U.S . and 
Canadian discussion of the Illdochinesc delegates' 
questi on, "What are your main problems?") 

In the U.S.A., there is disunity between the several 
kinds of anti-war groups, revolutionary gro ups, amI. 
oppressed groups (Third World Peoples, unemployed, 
poor people, youth, wo men's groups) who are 
slruggling for survival or for improvement of their 
conditions. We can' t find a basis for unity but we 
believe we should. What is your opillion? 

Answer: (After an hour of private consultalion within 
the North Vietnamese delegation. Similar answers 
were given independently in workshops with the 
Laotians and the South Vietnamese.) 

You have raised the single-issue versus the multi·issue 
question, to use American terminology . This is our 
response. 

We believe that there arc no multi-issues, only the 
single issue of t he struggle against imperialism. 

The U.S. administration 's aggression has caused 
suffering not only to the Indochinese people but to 
the American people. The U.S. imperialists are not 
our enemies only. They also use the American youth 
as cannon fodder. Many American families have 
suffcred Io6ses and people are mourning in the U.S.A. 
The U.S. ~rnmcnt has wastcd a lot of people and 
money, anel- economic and other crises have resulted 
from the .... _ The position of the U.S. in the world is 
declining. Ita prestige is very low now, and its honour 
blemished, ,,," We are concerned that the U.S. 
administrdi. has dishonourlld the American pr.ople. 
The suffering o f both our pr.oples is stressed by us. 

Our J.cy as Indochinese is to fight against 
aggression. The American people have the task , for 
their own aakt-S , to work to stop the war ill 
Indochina. 'that is the work of the American people. 

Our two peoples are struggling for their own 
interests. t~ two struggles are closely interrelated, 
and the t .. can help each other. WI'. and you have to 
struggle iiIiiiiIIfferent ways, but we must both ask: 
WHO IS TilE MAIN ENEMY? and WHO IS 
CAUSING THE MAI N SUFFERING? Our common 
enemy is tt.e United States administration. 

In the __ the U.S. anti-war movement has had a 
very big ~ss. It was instrumcntal ill stopping the 
bombing ~e DRV in 1968, and in thll withdrawal 
from Carlllfd ia in 1970. Nixon is afraid of the 
anti-war ..,ement becauSt'. it forel'lI him to ponder 
his strate8ift. Yet Nixon will find CVl'ry way to 
deceive you. Therefore you mllsl It:. vigilant and you 
must strike hard. Our two strugglt:s cannot bl· 
replaced, the one by thl' otb o.! r, but togrthrr w'· can 
be successful. 

If the American people stop the war, this will 
decrease the suffering for both our peoples and raise" 
yOllr do mestic struggles to a higher level. We 
understand that racism, poverty and unemploy ment 
existed in America before tilC war and will conti nue 
after. 

Question: Many activities are being planned for the 
Spring Offensivll. Where is it most effective to put our 
energies? 

Answer The stronger the action, the more effective, 
and that means large participation. As Ho Chi Minh 
said, "Unity, unity, larger unity: ~UCCI~SS, Sllccess, 
bigger success." 

Ifhc ' grea"ter thc difficulties, the broader lIIust be 
the force in ordcr to defeat the enemy. The more we 
consolidate, the more we weaken and divide the 
enemy. 

The PI~ople's Peace Treaty (which many pllople 
signed at the conference) is an example. In itself it is 
only words. H it strengthens the movement it is good ; 
it is not good if it weakens and divides the movement. 
You must find out. 

Education is very important, explaining to more 
people how their sufferings an~ linked with the war, 
and educating by examplc. Especially G.l.'s and G.1. 
families - draft n'sistanCI;l and desertion are vcry good 
contributions. Sprl'ad the slogan, " Don' t go to 
Vietnam" . If thl·y n·fuse to go, no prillOn ill big 
I'no ugh to hold thl'm. Thlm , hl·lp support their 
families. Bft·ak down thl ~ military machine - try to 
stop war production. 

Ld G.I .'s in Indol"llina know about thl· movl·m.·ut. 
They haY!" bl"l"ll lold that if thl'Y dr,sl:rt to our s id(~, 

we will kill th,·m. Ld th.·m know Ihal Ihe 
Indochin.~SI: policy is to protl' l: t tlwm if they deSt:rt , 
and, if tlwy wish nor to stay with us, to send tlillm to 
a foreign country such as SWllden. 

Vrterans and rdurned pn!Ssmen should bt, 
encouraw·d 1<1 11"1 Ilw Aml:ril:an Iwopll' know what is 
happr-nin l!:. S'·lId 111·1" l!:ations to Indol:hina 10 find out. 
Lq:~a l stru;.q::ll's art" 1·~III'I · ially valuubll: if III<" )' inert·as.· 
tlw mOVI·IIlI'lltas Ih.·)" brin!!: Oil I(',,~ r"I,n·;;.,.ion. /I, lutg" 
mobili:r.atioll 011 Al'ril 24 willi ... \'I"ry vuluubl,·, ami all 
j..'J"nUI's l'.houJd n>f>I,,·ral.· lon,vi,J,-d tlwir ,1'·lIl;1lnl is 
lotal withar;]"al. Tlw",' ;m · 110 1 all Ill<" ~ I,,· (· ifil '~ - WI· 
l·an ' l 1,.(1 you Iho~,· . Itill all.\ aC"1i\jl~ Ih;]t '·IIIi1rg'·~ 

Ih" 1II0\" ·III,·nl. 

Yet the waf has greatly increased these 
conflicts; Illllch o f the present nature of American 
suffering rcsuhs from the war in Indochina. You can 
therefore co mbim: the multi-issues in the single issue. 
You can point out tllat Johnson promised yOIl the 
Greal Socid Y. but could not deliver it because o f the 

The Indochinese are struggling for their countries. 
The U.S. people arc struggling for their li fe, liberty 
and honour, as in the time of Lincoln , a time that we 
greatly respect. 

Question: But U.S . imp.:rialism is involved not only 
in Indochina, but throughout much of th.: world and 
in ~idtl the U.S.A. It scl:ms tbat only a socialist 
revolution can put a stop to imperialism_ 

Answer: To this we would say tbat our revolulion has 
been a very long process. We could My il dab~s from 
1880, and is not yet completed. A revolution is a long 
and hard task, not an easy task. It fl'quinls stTuggle 
from gencration to gllneration , in whit;:h children 
must bc prepared for !lacrificl:. At prt~scnt the 
Amllrican people havll the capacity to mobili:r.e broad 
unity in order to stop the waf. 

Ouestion: What do you mostlll ~ed from us? 

Answer: We need three things: 
(I) Your demand that Nbw n set a date before the 

I ~ nd of 1971 for complete withdrawal of all troops, 
materiel and bombing from Indochina. 

(2) All fonns of political work towards this end. 
(3) Mon.:y , medical supplir-s and clothing. These 

may bt: ${'111 to the PRG Information Bureau, Box 
315101 , 24 Stockholm , SWllden. 

, Ouestion: Do you Sll '~ a plac" (Of" revolutionary 
violencl: in thl: anti-war mOVltml:nt iw1hl: U.S.A.? 

Answer: Thc primary thin!!: is thl: welfare and support 
of thl~ people. Always do somdhing that gains 
support. It is not hroo d to d.>stroy ~melhing if it 
alil:nallls the peoplll, and not "rood to kill unless we 
must. Don't launch battlc until il is nccl~ry. You 
mu.d havl' support. Try to avoid violl:nce; think of 
II ... liVl" ~ of thl: peopll·. l!lst'·ad, ~Iop war industry 
I'rucludion , and work among till" G.I .'s. If there are 
lit' -"" lrli.·r>< ami no gun~, 1111""'· Cil n lit" no war. 

1{,·v" luliollary fml ·ll i ~ Iwo 1111I"~ tiou ~: (I) political 
rort-.· :11111 (2) 1Irrr ... 11 rop,,·. WI,..n ",. Ray political 
("rt·.· "',. r..r,·r I" lilt' polili,·;,! 1·"u,willUSII'·l;I; or 
1" ·"1'1,·; II,, ) 1",rli,·il';lk in slru~I, ·. TI,,· maj"ril ~ (If 



people do struggle when they' become conscious of 
the aim. They are determined to struggle, ready to 
sacrifice their life to reach the common goal. 

You need this political force· of people always on 
the offensive. The force must be large and strong, of 
people determined and courageous, who can take 
repression. When one is killed or jailed, another takes 
theplaee. 

Our best cxample is women in the puppet zones of 
South Vietnam, what the Americans call the "long 
haired army". Such women don't use arms, but they 
do a great deal and are effective in stopping the 
enemy. Political force is very neeessary in the U.S. 
movement. 

In our struggle we Indochinese have to fight 
militarily. We fLeed military force to drive out the 
aggressors and take the power. In different stages of 
struggle, sometimes political force is to the forefront, 
sometimes military force. But always military force 
must he combined with political force. Our military 
comes from the people and needs the support and 
guidance of the people .. Its duty is to the people. The 
NLF operates always with the support of the people. 

Isolation in the fight is very dangerous. 
We say to you: Be patient. Be flexible. Be vigilant. 

And wage a persistent struggle. 

Question: Should revolutionaries form alliances with 
non-revolutionary and non-progressive forces to 
>ppose thc war? If so, how? 

Answer: The main question is unity for the common 
goal - END THE WAR. The more people the better. 
Divide the CIlemy get them fighting a~ong 

themselves. Exploit to the utmost the splits in the 
ruling class. Isolate the Nixon administration. Work 
even with Senators, any people, who are willing to 
end the war. You do not have to decrease your main 
demand and objectivt: because of their presence with 
you. 

Question: What is it most important for Canadians to 
do in relation to the war? 

Answer: You have always given the kinds of help 
needed and we belicvc ),ou will continue. Protect 
deserters and draft reijistel"S. Try to stop war 
production in your country, which is very great. You 
can also help us, as you have before, with money and 
medical supplies. We especially need more medical 
supplies from Canada. * 

"'The Canadian Medical Aid to Vietnam Civilians 'ha3 
sent more thon $130,000 in cash and medicine to 
Vietnom in the past five years, in addition to 
clothing. Dark coloured, pure wool, children's clothes 
are especially needed and some were bought by the 
Indochinese women with funds supplied in Canoda. It 
mud be dark coloured forcomouflageand wool for 
warmth while livilU! undp.rqrmLnrl I1nn in ('(f",.~ • 

Revolutionary ProCess in Indochina 

Question: What is meant by a United. Front, and how 
did you form one? 

Answer: To carry out our revolution we had to be 
strong, we had to be a force. Therefore, we had to 
have a Party. 

To get a broad front, we had to unite the peasants 
and the working class. The working class were most 
oppressed, so they were more revolutionary; tht 
peasants also were a very oppressed class. These 
strong forces created a strong revolutionary army. 
Under the French, the intellectuals and many 
landlords and capitalists were also oppressed; 
therefore we embraced them into the Front. 

At each stage of the struggle we have to have a 
main objective and fight for it. In Vietnam the first 
stage is to form a front against the imperialists. The 
second stage, after the imperialists are expelled, is the 
Fatherland Front to carry out the socialist revolution, 
composed of all those who agrce with socialism. At 
each stage we can change the makeup of the front to 
embrace all who support the main objective. 

The Front embraces all the political parties, 
rcligious creeds and ethnic groups who support the 
ongoing revolution. Besides the creation of the Front, 
we make use of the contradictions within the enemy. 

An example of how we operate the Front. During 
the resistance against the French imperialists for 
Independence 04t front was the Viet Minh. Landlords 
were in this front. Yet landlords oppress peasants, 
and peasants are the main force of the revolution. 
The interests of the classes contradict each other. But 
one point was agreed upon - independence and 
patriotism. We accepted the landlords because they 
wanted to fight against the French. At the same time, 
we restricted thei.r exploitation. During the struggle 
our government decreed a new rent law. Formerly the 
peasant gave two-thirds of the crop to the landlord. 
Under the new law, the pea.'!Unt kept two-thirds. We 
have to educate the landlords. It is not an easy job. 
During the process of education, they agree to work 
as peasants. As the revolution succeeds, most become 
"resistance landlords", _agreeing to complete equality 
with peasants. The main point is that we have to raise 
people's positive sides - especially their patriotism. 
Thus we unite with them while carrying on the "inner 
struggle". (In other workshops, the Indochinese 
analysed the struggle of women against male 
supremacy as an "inner struggle".) 

The purpose of building a front is to reach a 
common goal. Those who agree with "OUt" toai we 
accept; those who don't, we don't. Then there are 
those who don't yet know the aim of the struggle. We 
have to educate them step by step, and when. they 
agrce with our common goaJ we receive them into the 
Fro!",t. If they can agrec with us on some main point 
in order to reach our common goal, we can move 
together with them. 

Question: How do you resolve the contradiction 
between working underground and building a mass 
base? Between legal and illegal struggles? 

Answer: In Vietnam, because of the machinery of 
spying and repression, the nature of the enemy, we 
have to work underground. We use both open 
methods (lcgal) and closed methods (iJlegaJ). In both 
eases we use thE: methods that can mobilize the 
masses. 

For example, after the French repression came we 
met in ;)(:parate groups, sewing groups, sporting 
groups, drama groups, etc., in order to educate each 
other. First, we demanded the daily interests of the 
people _ shorter hours in factories, 1Il0rc schools, 
hospitals, higher wages, freedom of the press. All 
thl:&e struggles werc legal and conformed to ' the 
interests of the people. Stl:1) by step, the people 
partieipllkd more and more until it became a 
qucstion of the final goal - how to take the power. 

IC the government haa a democratic law, we 
use of this law. For example, under the 
launched a struggle in the National 
demanded more schools, hospitals and 
rights. 

Question: How is your cadre system organized? 
does it function, organize groups, etc.? 

Answer: While working underground we divide 
groups. Each group knows their own members, 
each has a leader. Between two groups, only 
people know each other and make decisions. 
way spies can uncover only the one group. In 
Vietnam we have organized demonstrations 
100,000 people, through such groups. 

Cadres are anonymollil - they don't stand out. 
can know the leader by what he wears, 
touches his ear, his hair-style, etc. The 
discover who the leaders are. We hold O~ m",t;mffi ;nl 

valuable in revolution. 
The work of the cadre is to educate people not 

be afraid. For example, under the French 
womcn were at first afraid to demonstrate. 
cadres helped them to get over their fears. 

Cadres work especially among the poor. 
must know the people's suffering, and organize to 
and resist. Rich people can also be organized and 
patriotic, but to work with the poor one must live 
the poor. 

Different groups can undertake different 
aeeotding to their abilities and desires. For 
different people go to pagodas, 
clothes, aid pregnant women, etc. 
educate people, raise their consciousness. 
step they draw them into activity according 
interests· to run schools, build new roads, etc. 
times they must attend to the daily needs of 
masses; then they can lead them in struggle 
develop a large number of cadres. We choose those 
with higher consciousness, to give them new tasks. 

Cadres are chosen according to their ability, and 
given tasks suitable to their age and sex. Propaganda 
work is especially good for the young. The youth are 
a shock force. 

Cadres abovc all must be cautious and vigilant. 
One thing is clear: the oppressed join 

revolution because the revolution will change their 
life. 

Wherevcr we can we use legal methods to organize Cadres must make the masses love them. This is a 
the people, while keeping in reserve the "hidden question of principle. If the masses love the cadres, 
forces". OUf leaders in particular work underground. they will listen to what they say and give them 
PrOIE!cling the revolutionary forces is very, .. ~Jery protection. 
importonl. To do this we must have the support of That is why you must be exemplary. You must be 
the masses, to hide the forces and weapons and those excmplary in sacrifices. You must be the first to give 
who lead I ~ M. • ••• 'y"~~r .1!f~, ~~d th? .1l!S~ .'9 J1C! !~~!-r~s: • _ . 
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To be revered as a substitute, it is wise to leave a 
coherent pwn for the returning classroom teacher, to 
leave COOiOl.ls board work for the next day and to 
dil~nlly mark in red all exercises. , . ANO above all 

leave the room neat and tidy, 

There was (and still is) a surplus of teachers in 
Vancouver and I needed a job. 

There's the uncertainly of daily calls - How free 
am I as a person? The substitute must readily accept 
the fact of being called up until 9 a.m. or later, If 
you'rc used to a routine of reb>1mented hours and feel 
the culturally conditioned respon~ of assuming guilt 
for tardine~ or getting uptight when late, you need 
to go with the "flow". 

Some schools seem to readily absorb the substitute 
tea.ehcrs - others more rcadily ignore. Do you in fact 
have any identity or individuality? 

Obseroation: 
One sehool in an "upper" economic area -

lunchroom - I am told to sit in the place of the 
missing teacher. That satisfies the regular lunchers at 
that table that I am "her" for a day ... or two. 
Substituting is dehumanizing. 

What bothered me most about the job was its 
coillplete usel(ssness, In elementary school, a sub's 
function is more obvious, but in secondary school 
most subs do nothing a large part of the lime. It's 
really difficult and often impossible to step into a 
strange classroom and do something meaningful for 
50 minutes. Often in high school the students have so 
many assignments that giving them a study J.'Criod is 
the best thing you can do. As a student I used to 
fantasize that since subs weren't doing anything 
useful, they must in some mysteriQus way be the 
kingpins of the whole structure. Take away the subs, 
I would argue to myself, and the whole authoritarian 
school system would come tumbling down. Appealing 
as that theory would be, it isn't true. What suLs do 
more than anything else is keep the daily routine 
from being disrupted. Attendance still has to be' 
taken, late slips still have to be submitted, 
assignmellts still have to come in. To let the kids play 
records, go to the library or the cafeteria wouldn't 
break down the machinery, but it would make it look 
less efficient. What a waste 10 uSt~ qualified teach~~rs 
assuLstitutes. 

I wanted to do my own thing, to make some 
attempt at child liberation, but so many barriers were 
there ... can children experience a freeing of tfu~ir 
spirit in only a 5 hour day? The teaeher\ pre~cribed 
plan in the almighty day book - does one risk his or 
her displt~asure by ignoring that? 
AND 
the children's reaetion to "substitutes" - they have 
learned the game~ wdl. 
AND 
The other teachers and CONTROL - isn't that how 
you as a substitute tcadwr art: judg"d? Can you k,"'p 
the kids in line until the real teacher r!:lurns? 

As a sub I've spent a lot of time wandering around 
with a pistol on my hip. Not being a bero, 1 didn't 
bother telling tbern it wasn't loaded, and since they 
weren't ~ure whether or not it was, they continued to 
work industriously away on tracing the river systems 
of Pakistan. When the atmosphere of the room is 
oppressive, and the assignment I£ft for them 
particularly meaningless I was relieved wben they 
were too unet;rtain to challengc me. And often I must 
confess I employed every devious m(ans I could to 
keep them in submission; binee I cooldn't afford to 
lose my job, I couldn't afford to have a mutiny on 
my Ilarlds. One day a class o( grade 8 boys was 
working very diligently on graphs recording tilt; 
rainfall in India every month of the year, Apparently 
word had gone around that some MLA's were going 
to visit the school that afternoon and Ihey thought I 
was "one of them spies from tht; parliament 
buildings", I explained that a good spy would never 
admit he was a spy, and the class went on quietly 
drawing their grapll~, 

Substitult~s, if <lwarc, can objcctively ObSCfVt' 
school situations. There were many sehools from 
which I got an immediate feeling - oppressive and 
repn~ssive. When do teachers begin to treat ehildreu as 
·other- huITlan bein~? Why do teachers store up all the 
lIt:gativc, festering bits of information about certain 
childn,n and verhally {',ed upon that during recess 
and lunch? 

Why do elemt'.ntary substitut.,s get adaily rate of 
pay which is less than that of secondary suus? It is 
tru.~ that study periods can be given in secondary -
not so in ~·lt:mt'ntary. You aTt~ with the childn,n, 
f('~luif('d to "leach" them all that i~ in their timetuble 
for that day. Is the background knowledge required 
any it:ss? And no fringe bendits? Why not? That 
d,'nial of s'~curity discriminat"s against any t"aclwr 
who Il1U~t substituh:. Substituks in fact have {ewer 
rights than n'gularlt"achers. 

Substitutt~S ,wv ... r know on what principl(~ thl~y'w 
b ..... n .. all,·d or why tluoy Itavt~n 't, so wfll"lIt,\'.~r we 
nlf'd w .. swap information anrl tips. (Answ':r tht~ 

phone on till" first ring, rlon't tlawdl.·, m'v"r refus .. 
work.) W,· huw to do tltis b"("aus~, if w~· sud{lpnly 
stop gf'.ltin[! work w~· an' giwn no ,·xllianation. I 

A country also is known by what its 
people read. The No. 1 best·seller in 
Quebec today, as for the past several 
months, is Petit Manuel d'Histoire du 
Quebec (Pocket History of Quebec), by 
Leandre Bergcron. This popularly written 
history traces how Quebec has always 
been a colony: first of France, then of 
England, now of the United Stales. It 
shows how, for over 300 years, th~' 

working people have been culturally, eco-
nomically and politically exploited. It is 

frankly in favour of tlw iml'"iH'nd""ct, of 
Qu~·bec and work.·r;;' power. 

Leandr.· B"q:::"ron will b,' participating in 
a confrrence of hi;rh school stu,,,"nt~ in 
Carnpbd[ River and IIwl'lings with t"a-
cher~, stud.'nts and tratlo- unionists in II", 
[ow"r mainland ar('a, as w,·ll a~ nwmh,'rs 
of tb,~ Fr ... nch_sp~·aking community in 
l\lai1lardville from May (, to ll. 

There will hr a public ll1edin~ with 
L.'andre Bngcroll, Friday, May 7 at R:OO 
p.m. ill the Vancou .... r I'ublie I.ibr<lry. 

know one woman who's been working as a substitute 
for 7 years ana has only refused two calls in that 
period (those due to illness) and this year is getting 
nearly no work despite the fact that a couple of 
principals specifically ask 'for her. TllI~ only 
explanation she can get from tile substitut( office is 
that their necd for teachers in her subject area is 
small. Shc knows, however, from talking to other 
subst,!iutes that this isn't true. Most subs are married 
women who don't have to live entirely off their own 
earnings, but there arc othcrs wllo must support 
themselves and sometimes a family as well. I'VI: never 
spoken to a sub for whom this was poso;ible; most of 
us who support ourselves arc living off money we've 
!;Uved or arc in debt. Ironically enough, the word 
"schoolteacher" is still magical to a bank manager's 
cars and we manage to get credit amazingly ea~ily. 

Substituting led me to a distressing sense of 
frustTation, a horrible futility. I cart~d, I wanted to be 
involved with the childn~n, to allow them to "be" -
but it wa~ all so difficult, it sel,med insurmountable-
too many conflicts happening insidt, me in krms of 
what did J want and what did the established oracr in 
sehool. want, as well as the classroom teacher's ally 
nex·t door ... "now I want to tdl you that Miss ---
does not allow Iwr children to get out of their seats or 
speak out so 1 know she would want you to be very 
firmwilh them .. ," 

Obseroation: 7 years old, alrf'ady locked into a rigid 
routiuc. Day book opl~n - 12 subjects listed -
incredible - tlu~ last one says manual arts! I talk to 
thc children , inquif(~ about their day, indicate that I 
can't n'<llly follow this plan - Ihal I may do things 
diffen'ntly but that tlll"y will always ~~neounlf'r 

chang~'. 0"" litllt: girl cri(~s half Ihe morning for I 
have changed th" ordt'r of arithmetic and spdling. 
She is ~'xlremdy disori~~nted. W~~ talk and I tdl her it 
mu~t bl' 8Irang~'. for her - sh~, t~alm~ down atHl is 
happy th.' rest of th .... days I spt'nd in that room. The 
climul<: of t1w room upsds IIII' gr(·atly. By th.: t~nd of 
51'v"",1 day~ a rww dimal~\, a morc ~fKJnt"ll<~ouS Ollt' 
ha~ ,'volwd. But 011<' mornini\ Iht\ tpa~~hpr of the 12 
~ubjpcls t;Om(,S buck. 

Wlwr,' i~ lllt~ joy, Ifw op'·nrl<"s.~, th,' willingllt~",s, tlw 
tru~t? 
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In March, about 30 trade union women met to 
discuss the problems we face as women, both within 
our unions, and within OUf workplaces. Out of this 
meeting, the trade union women's workshop was 
formed. We intend to continue to meet regularly , 
about once every three weeks. 

At the April meeting, two of the women presented 
some research they had done into B.C. laws which 
discriminate against women. They discovered, for 
example, that there are two separate minimum wage 
acts - on""e for men, and one for women. The 
maximum penalty for breaking the women's act is 
S100 per employee; for breaking the men's act it is 
5500 per employee. 

Such laws and their implications wefe discussed 
by the /-,'Toup. 

The women discussed preparing a brief on the 
I:xisting status of working women under B.C. law for 
prescntation to provincial political parties. W6 de-
cided more research and discussion was necessary, 
and a more detailed analysis of the B.C. statutes will 
be presented to the next meeting. 

Then~ was also discussion of the possibility of 
running a regular column in the Pedestal about 
discrimination experienced by women on the job. 

Invitations will be mailed out to all trade union 
locals in the Vancouv'~r area asking any interested 
trade union women to come to the group's m:xt 
m.:ding on May 16 at 1:30pm, at 517 E. Broadway:-

may 1971/the pedesQlJPIIlIII thirtNn 

Balloons, banners, hands, a Women's booth. 

May Day back in Vancouver after staying away for so 
many years. Working Women. 

1500 whale-lovers, children, puppeteers, spectators, 
bystanders, horsemen, babies, dogs, balloon-sellers, 
musicians. Women. 

A m~rch down Georgia. A parade five blocks long .. 
Marching women. 

Cycle cops nudging wheel to heel witll marchers. No 
V.signs here. United women. 

Hotel Vancouver. Protected by a ring of blue. 
Trudeau inside. Eating. Accompanied by 1000 mun· 
ching Liberals. Who paid 50 dollars. For that privi-
lege? 

Flags, banners, songs. Women speaking out. 

1500 people telling a thousand what they think of 
thum. From " .. 1i~tance. Because we can't get any 
closer. The poor, the young, die di8eucl,snled. Th" 

P.S. Trudeau thought the Beggar's Banquet across the 
street was "beautiful". 

PICNIC COLLECTIVE MANIFESTO 

The radical picnic collective (formerly 8 

dissident group within the reformist sell-out 
picniC and springfestival ad-hoc committee and 
beer bust) promulgates at this time its interim, 
provisional and consensual Manifesto. 

FIRST, that we recognize the severe aliena-
tion between the people and their picnics, and 
identify its origin in the decadent imperialist 
capitalist society which confines both us and 
the ants; 

NEXT, that we encourage and undertake 
ourselves, by support and example, to promote 
true Picnics (in the original ~ if now abused-
sense of that word); 

THEN, that each picnic should be relaxing 
and fun; 

FURTHER, that green plants be incorpor' 
ated into the structure of the picnic whenever 
possible; 

FINALL Y, that transistor radios and polit-
ical discussions be recognized as degenerate 

~ forms and entirely eschewed. . 
r ~ \ We call for a picnic on May 16th, a Sunday, r..:- 'f to start at 2:()() PM near the Lumberman's Arch ,. , m <' in Stanley Park. We invite all our friends to join 

\ _ \ '\' us on the greensward and partake of victuals 

~_ ~_ \ _____ . an~::::~~/y ca':'.~~~ar~·e: _ ____ _ _ _. 
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STRIKE! 
Seven months ago 28 women, mostly IIUrses' aids, 

went on strike at S~dringham Private Hospital in 
Victoria. Like thousands of women who work in 
private hospitals, they were making the minimum 
wage. This means women supporting families earn less 
than they would on welfare! The strikers at Sandring. 
ham are ask ing for a first contract with provisions for 
job security, an 8-hour day, sick leave, grievance 
procedures, recognition of seniori ty, and wages of 
$2.00 hourly for employees with two years on the 
job. The nurses' aides at Sandringham have none of 
these things; in addition, they labor unaer lhe added 
burden of having to do their own jobs and those of 
nurses since Sandringham (again like most private 
hospitals) is understaffed. 

San dringham is managed by National Nursing 
Homes Ltd., a Nursing Home chain which owns 
and/or operates 40 other homes in various parts of 
Canada. Neil Cook, the lawyer-president of National 
Nursing Homes, has refused to negotiate with the 
strikers. Although tileir demands are minimal, Cook 
realizes that a victory at Sandringham cou ld set an 
example for the women who work in his hospitals 
right across the coun try_ 

He's righ t! You can help by calling or writing Mr. 
Cook at National Nursing Homes Ltd., 1055 West 
Hastings, Vancouver, phollc 638-9971. Tell him you 
support the strikers' light for their right to bargaill 
collectively. 

"Whatever \"our light don't be lad,"like. 

Th(' Lord Almighty created women, 

but the RoekefplJer band of thieves made ladies." 

Mother Jones 
ELIZABETH BRIEMBERG 

A just anger 

Anger shi nes through me. 
I am a burning bush. 
My rage is a cloud of flame 
in which I walk 
seeking justice 
like a precipice. 
How the streets 
of the i ron city 
flicker, and the dirty air 
fumes . 
Anger stonns 
between me and thi ngs. 
trans fi guri ng . 
A good anger acted upon 
is beautiful as lightnin'g 
and swift with power. 
A good anger swa 11 owed 
clots the blood 
to slime. 

marge pi ercy 

••• AND 'WHISTLER'S DAUG-HTfR? 



It was a pleasant drive, even on upper Lonsdale, 
with spring sun resting on my kid and me and our 
VW. It became abruptly unpleasant as 1 noticed a sign 
on the boulevard of a Shell station which read ~in the 
neon chartreuse so favoured by your local ad man): 
"Women's Lib: Mlch Ado About Nothing". It suuck 
me that this was one of the more offensive bits of 
'philosophical' pollution hanging around business 
establishments. You know the general kjnd I mean: 
e.g. "Truth is the Strongest Argument", 8uch as is 
displayed when there is no specific 'sale' or 'speci31' 
rip-off being promoted on the company signboard. 

Curious to meet its author, I drove into the station 
but not, of course, to a gas pump. A youngish, 
bearded man bounced up to the car. 

"Could you tell me who wrote that sign?" I asked. 
His face swellcd with pride. With a simple, 

suaightfonvard grin, he said, "I did." 
"Could you tell me what your ration31e was for 

writing and displaying it?" I asked. 
He continued to grin. 
"What's it supposed to say, to you?"l asked. 
Slowly, with pedantic magnanimity, he stated, 

"Much Ado About Nothing" is a quotation from 
Shakespeare." 

"Oh," I said. My lY2 yCU'-old daughter and I 
exchanged glances. "How do you think the quotation 
fits women's liberation?" 

"Women's lib is about nothing," he replied, rather 
quizzically, as if that was self.evident common sense 
as opposed to the specialized knowledge in his 
chartreuse statement. , 

I started the engine, drove over to the boulevard, 
and got out of the car to dismantle the sign. The 
letters, simply c1ip-ons, wcre easy to remove and I did 
it quickly, heaping them on the grasa. It was an 
exhilaratingly pure act. My kid especially liked it. 
When 311 the letters excepting "Women's Lib" were 
removed, I noticed that I was being watched by the 
attendant and two chums who were in the process of 
pounding across the large station just like in the TV 
ad "At Gulf, We Hurry". 

"We br()t your license number! Whadya think yur 
doing? Who the hell are you?" they were !>8.ying. I got 
into the car. 

The oldest of the three, a crew-cut man in plain 
clothes, nashed a police badge in his wallet. He 

shouted at me, rather hysterically, "Control yourself! 
Conuol yourself!" My kid continued to drink her 
milk while I tried to determine whether it was foam I 
saw gathering at the mouths of the two attendants. 

I made some sounds to the effect thai it isn't 
enough that the oil corporations are ri~ping off the 
environment and the society, but some fuckhead in a 
gas station, for intended profit, has to pollute the 
people's streets with words defaming women and 
t~eir liberation. 

The off-duty RCMP officer shouted "Control 
yourself!" some more and demanded my driver's 
license, car registration and insurance card. He wrote 
the name and numbers on a pad, muttering something 
about private property. I said I hadn't damaged any 
property. 

He asked, "Do you reaUy live at this address?" 
"Are you going to charge me with anything?" I 

asked. 
He said, "Maybe." 
I said, "That should be a gas," and drove out of 

t~e station. My kid waved. 

Driving home, it occurred to me that if every day 

"20% Off to Girls in Hot Pants" and "It's Not the 
Woman in Your Life, It's the Life in Your Woman". 
Also, the station had received numerous calls and' 
visits from women who were verbally protesting the 
abusive signs. The reporter seemed confused that 1 
and they were not a women's liberation group. After 
that call, he probably devoted some time to 
calculating how my statements confirmed the plot 
theory. (In fact, the article which appeared in the 
Citizen,April 21, stated that __ I as. well as the other 
women involved were members of the "North 
Vancouver Women's Liberation Front", • group 
which does not exist.) 

At that point, it seemed reasonable to conclude 
that at least the Slrell attendant had bad • little story 
lying idle on his brain or desk waiting for some names 
to fill in its blanks. My name - released by the RCMP 
officer through the station employee to tbe press 
which smells illegal insofar as no charges were laid 
against me - was the only one he had so far, but it was 
a beginning to some great thingB in ongoing publicity, 
involving picketing snd other proteet, which would 
juice up the local news and boost, according to his 
expectations, the business at the local store. That 
conclusion also helped to explain the 'staged' 
atmosphere I had Celt at the station. 

every woman ripped down one sign which degraded Wondering what might be done to simply stop the 
and exploited women, we'd have the sign-freak and htspublicity campaign,Icalledplaces. 
sign-poster-billboard problem solved in ... years. The Better Business Bureau's line was busy (it usually 
Nevertheless, [ felt good. I also felt tbat there weren't is). The Ol£ice o{ ConlOumer Affaint-Canada suggested 
going to be repercussions, legal or otherwise. that a few women go into the station wearing hot 
A1lhough right on the legal count, 1 was wrong on the pants; if we didn't get the 20% discount, we'd have a 
othcr. case. Shell Oil-Vancouver's man in PR &lid he thought 

Waiting for me at home was a message to call a the advertising in bad taste, that he would check it 
man at the Citizen (a North Shore weekly) who had out and call me the following day. The following day 
phoned about 15 minutes after the incident at the he said that it had been recommended to the owner 
station had ha~pened .. He turned out to have a of that particular franchise that the advertising be 
battery a.f quesbons which all assum~d I was part of discontinued. He also said that beyond a 
,an ~rgamzed pl~t to get the ~~ st;ttJon, and he was -. ~ reqommendation, Shell Oil had no authority to take 

~::C~~~I~/:~:~:::t ~a:~i:~f '::' ::~:; ~~~~~~ . "further steps". But back to the previous day_ .. 

were amused. A reporter from the Sun called, saying that he had 
In the course of these questions it came out that gotten a story from a station attendant and that he 

the Shell station on 18th and Lonsdale had been' would like to hear my side,)nc\uding what group was 
visited, in the last couple of weeks, by individual and involved, what actions 'we' were planning, etc. In his 
unnamed women who had performed acts similar to article, Apri.l16, he ignored what I had considered as 
mine in regard to two signs which I was not aware of: the fln31 import of the incident - namely, that the 

event was to a large extent staged in that the 
attendant was deliberately trying to create a growing 
confrontation with a women's liberation group, one 

\\b1ews 1lB~ 
HUGH Abo 

ABoor 
NamnJ€l 

which would, hopefully (in his terms), escalate into 
lots of sensational publicity for his station, his signs, 
his face. 

That evening there was a general meeting of 
WQmen's CaucU!! which I had been plaening to 
attend. It was my first. While the meeting was in 
progrelll the Sun caned the office to get • comment 
on the North Vall incident which the reportCl" briefly 
related. I also related the incident and we deeKted, 
because of the situation at that point; to ,;u "no 
comment". We also agreed to pl1f'llUe the matter as 
long as lAc Shell station chose to, with. possible 
boycott and/or other tactics. 

On the Friday and the weekend tollowing the 
Thursday inctdent (and the Friday S .. article), 
membera of Women's Caucus and anonymoos sisters 
called the Shell fltation expressing their indignity over 
the signs. A WOIlUth who phoned me to disagree with 
my action also said that she had caII~ the station 
attendant to support his position and that he .had 
responded, "Thank. God, someone's on my ade." 

A1thollgh the station employee stated that he 
would continue posting his anti-women and 
anti-women's liberation signs, he has nol, in the past 
week, resumed this form of 'advertising'. We're 
watching. 
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~tu dents and le3(:hers in the 
schools. ABORTION COUNSEL LI NG 

- Help women Obtain the 
abo rt ions they desperately 
n(!{! d . Learn the ins and outs 
01 abortion in Canada and 
share it Wilh others. D. J . -
732·9338 

usc - Jan~ - 224·0557 
vee - Cat hy - 433-0290 
SFU - Sonnie - 937·7130 
High Schools - Trudi -

939·7713; Robin 987-5048 

T RADE UN ION WOMEN art! 
gettingtogelher(seep'14)'1f~ 
vou're in a Union , come to the 
ne~t meeting Sunday. May 16. 
1:30pm at 517 E. Broadway. 

OFF ICE - We answer letters 
from Alas ka to Florida about 
women's liberalion in Vancou-
ver . We keep in order newspa-
pers,neVIISletter$,leallets,etc., 
from across Norlh America. 
Come in and 1001< through the 
files - f ind out about the 
movement as a whole. Help uS 

MEOlA - An) you outraged 
by the media's use of women 
- object ifying us. talking 
down 10 us? Why 001 do 
media for women? Sl ide 
shoVIIS, photography, med ia 
guerrilla attacks. PAT -
731-54 12 "I; too. HELEN - 298-8430 

WOMEN 'S WORK· 
SHOP - AU women interested in 
working around the problem~ of 
women in the work force. Now 
wor king on summer series of 
noon·hour discussions downtown. 
and on long-tcrm stratcgy. We 
NEED people who aren't work ing 
at the moment I Come to a meet -
ing or call Jean 298-8430 or Pat 
681·3964 

CH ILD CARE _Trying to get 
a group started to help solve 
chi ld care needs. Needs 
people. ISO BEL - 732·7059 

EVERY WEDNESDA Y 
6 -9: 00 p_m. 

51 1 Carra/J Street 
684-0523 
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SU5SC~ \ BE to the Pedestal 

One for you ...... , ... one for a friend 

Dear Sisters: 
Enclosed fi nd $. ... for .... .... subscriptions to the Pedestal. 

Name .... Name ... 

Address... Address ... 

$2.00 per year/$2 .50 fore ign $10.00 f~r inst itutions 
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women's Li Deration 
3694 Ste. Famllte. MONTREAL 

MARITIMES 
Pat Bere~fo rd 
6 124 Pepperell, HALIFAX 
Caro l Hammon-Smith 
74 8 Forest H Ili Rd. , FREDERICT ON 

ONTARIO 
Sh irley GreenDerg 
5 Commanche Dr. , OTTAWA 
Janel Roger s 
c/o AN ' 5, KINGSTON 
Ellen Hun t er ( 745-7442) 
774 G eo rge St. , PETER BOROUGH 
Women ' s Ll Derailon 
323 Church S ~, TORONTO 
New Fem in ists . 
Box S97, Sl a. A, TORONTO 
Toronlo women's Caucus 
cIa Deird re Bekerman. 11 PinewOOd 

~:7M~'e~t~~rth ~~t:II~1 Women 's LID 
R_ Feller ( 821-93931 
API . 4-86 Varmoulh. GUELPH 
Pal Dewdney 
38 Craig 51 .• LONDON 
Toni de Fral\Ce 

~605m~~~': ~;~;:~j~~ENER 
Box 461 , SUDBURY 

MANI TOBA 
Women'S LlDe ration , St". 6068 
4 16 Main St. , WINNIPEG 
SASKA TCH£WAN 
Women's Libera tion (242-S8301 
511 LanSdown", SASKATOON 
Women's Lil>eratlon (525-6252) 

~~5:e~~;:~rD::~t~oEnGIN~ 
324 Grandviocw, MOOSE JAW 

A L BERTA' 
Lorna &. Linda Rasmussen 
122-101h St. 5., LETHBRIDGE 
JoAnn Dundas 
215-22od N.E .• CALGARY 
Sybiliine Hous.e 1432-7685) 
11 113·83rd Ave., EDMONTON 
Women's LiDeration 
cia Janice Leishman 
10/;38--84 Ave.. EDMONTON 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Women's C~ucus (Pedestal) 
511 CaHall St. , 684-0523 
Women's Liberation 
FanShen House 879·S836 
WOmen 's Alliance 
684-3535 
Terry Inglis (384·5894) 
1278 Cent , e Rd. , NO.4, VICTORIA 
Bonnie Ann Dukwa, Chern. Dept. 
NDU. NELSON 

Z8 
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WHITHER WE GOEST _ Whal's iJ<'ner ann 's,' t hp kond 01 Ihon9 we 
WrOn!!, what" "~ht ~bout Women's should dO in thp fUlurI' . What shou ld 
Caucus] Every Thursd,lY ev,ming w"'r,, I>" ou. ["'orit,cs? Have vou st~yerl 

talk'ng about what ,"""'v,, don" _ likp away from WO'rII""s Caucus fOf spe. 
thp tx)Ycott of Cunn'ngham's _ ~nd c,f,,, ,pasons? Come ,inri share llhem 
a.l<,nq how " co,,!!! havr 0.-1''' ,lnne W,,'re wo.konq ,lout 10'J"tner 
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